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Raiders charge to sectional victories
You’ve got to make your own breaks and
take advantage when they appear in order
to survive in the sectionals, and on Friday
evening the Raiders did just that while charg-
ing to a pair of lopsided soccer victories.
The girls erased an early deficit by scoring
five straight goals and the boys followed suit
with four big strikes of their own as Fulton
sent Oneida and Whitesboro home on the
losing side of 5-1 and 4-0  decisions.
   “This is a great night for the Fulton soc-
cer community,” boys Coach Dave Wilson
said of the double-header demolition that
helped put a warm glow on a frosty night,
the girls claiming their first home playoff
win in several seasons while the boys ended
two years of first game frustration by elimi-
nating the Warriors.
   Both teams will seek further success when
they exchange partners in another playoff
twinbill, this one to be staged at Christian
Brothers Academy on Tuesday. The girls
will meet #2 seed and 16-1 Whitesboro at
7:30 pm after the boys take on second seeded
and 13-2-2 Oneidaat 5:30 pm with a berth
in the Class A finals at stake.
   Oneida’s upset-minded girls in orange and
black provided a brief pre-Halloween scare,
but Fulton rallied behind veteran experience
to answer the bell in a big way. Despite con-
trolling the action, the Raider ladies found
themselves down 1-0 on a strange-hop goal
from Brooke Backus against the run of play
14 minutes into the game. But if they were
at all rattled, the girls didn’t show it, find-
ing the equalizer within two minutes when
senior Kayla Distin popped a corner kick
rebound over the head of Oneida keeper Erin
Simmons.
   Courtney Beckwith nearly doubled
Fulton’s tally just two minutes later as Fulton
swarmed their Tri-Valley League counter-
parts, and in the closing seconds of the half
midfielder Mary Morrison took a breakaway
pass from eighth grader Callie Beckwith and
shot the Raiders into a 2-1 lead with just
26.1 seconds remaining before the intermis-
sion.

Afterwards Coach George Beckwith looked
back at his team’s reaction to falling behind
and Morrison’s big strike as keys to an over-
whelming second half surge from the home
side.
   “We woke up a little bit after that,”
Beckwith said of the strange goal that put
his side down early against an Oneida team
fresh off a shutout penalty kick win just three
days previous. Instead of panicking, the
Raiders took charge, the coach
complimenting his team’s ability, “to get that
wake-up call and then to go out there and
get it done. We finally played the way we’re
capable of playing.”
 “What a lift that was. Mary’s goal was
huge…that really gave us the momentum
going into the half,” he added.
   The momentum carried well over the short
intermission as Fulton owned ball posses-
sion and carved out numerous chances while
running away with the contest in the second
half. Morrison made it 3-1 on a pass from

Courtney Beckwith just six minutes into the
second session, and within eight more min-
utes the Raiders had a 5-1 lead that could
have been more if not for a disallowed goal,
crossbar and several acrobatic saves from
Erin Simmons.
   Standing under siege for large stretches of
the second half, Simmons finished with 11
saves while her Fulton counterpart Ally
Bricker seldom touched the ball in a one save
effort. Jocelyn Ravesi tallied from close
range in the 11th minute before Maddie
Robillard chipped in Fulton’s fifth goal in
the 14th minute and then came close to a
second marker when she glanced a shot off
the center bar only two minutes later.
   “I’m happy with my kids. What a second
half we put together,” Coach Beckwith said
of his club’s total domination of the second
40 minutes. “We knocked it around
beautifully…we finally played the way we’re
capable of playing.”

  (continued on page four)

Fulton’s Carson Vono looks to the back of the net after scoring the first goal of the
game on Friday against Whitesboro. Vono scored again several minutes later to jump-
start the Raiders on their way to a 4-0 victory. The boys meet #2 seed Oneida at 5:30
pm on Tuesday at Christian Brothers Academy field. (Senecal photo)
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Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Long evolution led to modern Halloween
By Vanessa Langdon

The Halloween of today did not just pop
out of nowhere, it had a long arduous evo-
lution.
   Halloween is believed to have started
with the Celts. The Celts of Ireland, Brit-
ain, and France celebrated the festival of
Samhain, pronounced Sah-wen, which
they celebrated at the October/November
lunar equinox.  The date of the celebra-
tion was pinned down to November 1 af-
ter the Roman conquest of the British Celts.
    The festival of Samhain was celebrated at the end of the spring
summer season and the beginning of the cold harsher winter months
associated with human death. Because of this it was believed that
the evening before the festival the lines between the worlds of the
living and the dead were blurred allowing spirits to return to Earth.

   Along with the eve before the festival blurring the worlds it was
believed that the presence of the spirits caused Priests to be able to
predict the future. The Celtic people greatly depended on these pre-
dictions to get them through the long and dreary winter season. As
a way to commemorate the evening they would build huge bonfires
and burn crops as a sacrifice to the deities. While partaking in the
bonfire the Celtics often dressed in costumes of animal skins.  After
the fire everyone would relight their hearth fire from the bonfire to
bring them good fortune throughout the winter.
   The Samhain festivities evolved when the Romans conquered a
vast majority of the Celtic territory and blended two of their own
festivals with Samhain. The first festival the Romans combined it
with was called Feralia and celebrated a day in late October when
the Romans remembered the dead. The second was a day to honor
Pomona, the Roman goddess of fruit trees and gardens. It is be-
lieved that the tradition of candied apples and bobbing for apples
stem from Pomona.

   The name “Halloween” comes from the Catholic Church’s attempt
to replace the Celtic Samhain festival with their own church sanc-
tioned festival called All Martyrs Day that eventually became All

Souls Day and was celebrated on November first. An alternative
name for All Souls Day was All-Hallows, thus the night before be-
came known as Hallows eve or Halloween.
  The tradition of Halloween didn’t reach America until a vast num-
ber of Irish immigrants fled to the country in the mid-1800s due to
the potato famine. The later 1800s saw a push for Halloween to
become more of a community event instead of the religious and
superstitious Holiday it was previously, and  that is how the Hal-
loween parties of today evolved.

   Today Halloween has become a Holiday aimed at the young in-
stead of a general family affair. People in the United States now
spend about six billion dollars every year on candy, making it the
second biggest commercial holiday behind Christmas. So this Hal-
loween get your costumes and candy, but remember maybe you will
see a ghost like our counterparts did hundreds of years ago and
maybe you will want to light a fire to give yourself some good luck
for the harsh winter that will be coming to us here in Central New
York!

Bizarre News of the Day:

Play it again, robo-Sam!
A 19-fingered robot which can play piano faster than any hu-
man has been unveiled.
   Teotronico is said to be the only robot in the world capable of
simultaneously singing and playing the piano while judging if
an audience is impressed.
   Created in Italy for a cost of nearly $4800, the robot is said to
have 19 fingers because it is the ideal number for covering any
melody or song. As he plays, cameras in his eyes allow him to
view an audience and interact with them, changing his choice of
song if they don’t look like they are enjoying themselves.
   Teotronico, created by Italian Matteo Suzzi who says it’s the
ultimate musical robot, was unveiled at the Mondo Music Piano
Fayre. Its artificial intelligence is so developed that it even rec-
ognizes sudden key changes and alterations in tones.
   Connected up to a computer, Teotronico is able to play across
a range of genres including classical, jazz, blues and rock.

           By Morgan Firenze
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Safety comes first for trick-or-treaters
By Jeanette Bartlett

Halloween word search By Jeanette Bartlett

For tonight’s upcoming
Halloween day excite-

ment and horror fill the air. Worries include finding a costume, a
place to trick or treat or possibly if one should attend/host a Hal-
loween party. Some may even wonder how much candy they will
get. With these thoughts rolling through everyoneís mind on this
horrifically exciting day, many may forget key components and
safety tips for this chaotic night.
  As I am sure you have all heard, checking your candy at the end of
Halloween night is a good idea. Every year kids sit and wait des-
perately, wishing to attack their candy as if they have never had it
before; while their parents check each and every piece for any holes
or unusual markings. I am not sure how likely it is to actually poi-
son someone’s candy, but I’m sure that this safety precaution is at
least worth knowing every Halloween season.
  “Burr, I ‘m coldí”is a phrase often spoken while people walk door
to door knocking in hopes for delicious treats. That leads me into
my second Halloween tip, your Dress Code. We live in Central New
York, and although your gruesomely awesome or dazzling cute
costume may be the coolest costume this year, it doesn’t mean that’s
all you should wear. Halloween in our area is hardly ever warm and
costumes certainly are not made for warmth. Therefore bring an
extra jacket or wear a long sleeved shirt underneath. You could also
wear leggings, stockings or jeans under your costume. This tip could
save anyone a dreaded cold.
  Would you walk around alone late at night? This leads to my last
and most important tip of all, which is to never go trick or treating
alone. Halloween brings out all types of people, especially people
you do not know. Walking around alone at night is dangerous any
other night of the year, but especially dangerous on Halloween where

it is dark and people are everywhere. How could anyone identify
someone if they were kidnapped or even if they got lost because
they are dressed up? This safety tip is a gruesome thought everyone
should consider before going on their terrifying adventure on Hal-
loween night.
 Hopefully these tips can help make each and everyones Halloween
night as fantastic as it can be, filled with safety and lots of snacks.
Just remember, thousands of people are out on Halloween, so be
safe and stay warm, whatever you may choose to do or be.

Happy Halloween!
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Early burst, solid defense lift boys to win
   Goalscorers Morrison and Distin joined
Christina Pensabene and Amanda Shatrau to
create a dominating midfield foursome,
while Callie Beckwith did double duty as
the team’s final defender and a key linking
force on a day where the entire team played
well. But as is the nature of the sectional tour-
nament, the girls have little time to savor
Fulton’s most lopsided playoff victory in
eight years, an 8-0 demolition of visiting
Carthage during the 2003 championship sea-
son. Second seed Whitesboro stands next in
line for the #3 seed Raiders after besting
Cortland 4-0 on Friday. “Whitesboro is a
quality  team,” Coach Beckwith said in praise
of the 16-1 Warriors. “We have to defend as
a team extremely well.” In the other Class A
quarter finals, top-seeded Jamesville-Dewitt
(16-0-1) rolled past Chittenango 7-0 and #6
seed East Syracuse-Minoa blanked Indian
River 4-0 on Friday to book their places in
the semi-final.
Boys pounce on Whitesboro
   A “rock solid” defense and some deft fin-
ishing from the usual suspects helped ensure
that the entire night would belong to the
home side. Carson Vono brought the chilly
crowd to its feet twice in the game’s early
going and senior Joe Sutton provided a pair
of brilliant exclamation points midway
through the second half as the Raiders fin-
ished an unbeaten 8-0-2 home campaign by
besting the Warriors. Fulton pounced on their
quests early and never let up as Vono con-
verted the rebound off a Paul Reynoso cor-
ner kick just eight minutes into the game.
Before the visitors could regroup it was 2-0
Raiders when the sophomore struck again.
Only a big save from keeper Nick Crocilla
kept it at two in the first half as Jeff Waldron
tested the Whitesboro junior 9:30 away from
the break.
   “Carson Vono, I had a gut-feeling about
him,” Fulton Coach Dave Wilson said after
the game. “We started him tonight. The kid’s
been hot lately.” The veteran Raider boss also
saw two other hunches play out in his side’s
favor, noting that, “we thought restarts may
be the difference and sure enough, we scored
right away on a corner. We worked on PK’s
(penalty kicks) all week…boom! Joey gets
one.”
   Sutton’s penalty kick connection with
21:07 left in the contest came as the culmi-

(from page one) nation of a persistent individual run toward
the Warrior goal where he took on three de-
fenders before being hauled down. His sec-
ond goal with 14:14 remaining was an indi-
vidual work of beauty as the senior sniper
ran his goal scoring count to 17 on the sea-
son. Positioned at the top of the 18-yard box
with his back to the goal, Sutton cut to the
right and delivered a low left-footed shot into
the corner of the Whitesboro net that effec-
tively sealed Fulton’s 11th win in 17 starts
(11-3-3).
   From there the only remaining question
centered around goaltender Tyler French’s
shutout, a mark he achieved with several big
stops down the stretch including a brilliant
lunge to his left that preserved the white-
wash with 10:56 to go. French finished with
14 saves to nine for Crucilla in a perfor-
mance that Coach Wilson dedicated to
French’s injured goaltending partner, fellow
senior Sean Fink.
   “I’m excited for the kids,” Wilson said of
his team’s first sectional win since captur-
ing the Class A title in 2009. “We’ve been
eliminated in the first round the last two
years. We knew what we had to do. We’d
never seen Whitesboro before, we just had

to do what we do best.”
   And what the Raiders did best was to capi-
talize on their chances, the two early goals
standing tall in front of what the coach
termed a “rock-solid” defense spearheaded
by senior Ryan Knopp, juniors Steven
Hanczyk and Brandon Lockwood and
sophomore Carlos Feliciano. “Nobody beats
us at our home,” the coach said in praise of
his team’s undefeated home campaign, com-
pletely downplaying the fact that Friday’s
win came in his final home contest as the
Fulton boss, as he plans to retire at the end
of this school year. “Going farther and win-
ning means more than anything else,” he
said.
   The Raiders will have an opportunity to
go farther in the Class A tournament this
Tuesday evening when they face a familiar
foe, in Oneida. Two seasons back the Indi-
ans came into Fulton and stunned the de-
fending champion and favored Raiders in
overtime. Even though only one of the cur-
rent Fulton players wasa member of that
team, there won’t be any chance of looking
past Oneida, at 13-2-2. “The players don’t
remember them,” Wilson said with a smile.
“But the coaches do.”

Fulton’s Mary Morison (in white) watches as the ball rolls past Oneida goaltender  Erin
Simmons and  toward the empty net for what proved to be the game-winning goal on
Friday. Morrison’s strike, which came with only 26.1 seconds left in the opening half,
opened the floodgates for a dominating second half performance that resulted in a 5-
1 win for the Raiders. The girls now  face #2 seeded Whitesboro on Tuesday at 7:30
pm in a game to be played at CBA. (Senecal photo)



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Sun and clouds.
Chance shower.

50º
Average: 55º

Record: 75º (2003)

Mostly clear.

35º
Average: 37º

Record: 22º (1975)

Mostly sunny.

53º
Average: 54º

Record: 81º (1950)
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What age is too old to trick or treat?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought

"Over 18."

Connor Aldasch
"There is no age

limit."

Zach Wright

Compiled by Tony Torrese, Nick Abelgore, and Nathan Dean

"21."

Selena Sanchez

"17."

CJ Barbara


